POST SHOW REPORT 2018

3rd INTERNATIONAL HEALTH & WELLNESS EXHIBITION

4th To 6th May 2018
Pragati Maidan, New Delhi
It’s a very good platform to promote out AYUSH. Namo Gange should come up with all such events. This sort of awareness program will open eyes of our new generations. This is for well being of our society as a whole. Gujarat tourism is always with Namo Gange for such initiatives. Arrangements are appreciated.

Bright future, must promote internationally. Impressed with the quality.

What a pleasure to be associated with namo Gange and Yogshala. The festival has grown so big in three years. I wish everyone a grand success. With all best wishes.

Khyeeti Nayak
(PRO, Gujarat Tourism)

Dr. Jaideep Arya
(Patanjali Ayurved, Haridwar)

Krishna Raj
(Union Minister of State of Agriculture & Farmers welfare, india)

Sandeep Marwah
(Founder of Film city, Noida)
VIP'S TESTIMONIALS

Dr. Ishwar V. Basavaraddi
(Director, Morarji Desai National Institute of Yoga)

Dr. Vachaspati Kulkarni
(Vice Chancellor, Patanjali University, Haridwar)

Dr. Brajesh Kumar Yadav
(Social Activist of Film Maker)

Suresh Chavhanke
(Chairman, Surdarshan News)

Excellent initiative, My best wishes

The Namo Gange is organizing wonderful activities with a difference. I wish the project a good luck.

आपका ये कदम ज फ क समाज को देश को भी आज फिर से नयी पहचान दे रहा है।

योग और वेद से जड़ी संकट ह भारत और भारतीय को बचा सकती है। हमारा सदैव सहयोग रहेगा।

योग और वेद से जड़ी संकट ह भारत और भारतीय को बचा सकती है। हमारा सदैव सहयोग रहेगा।
THEME: ENVIRONMENT/HEALTH & WELLNESS

NUMBER OF SCHOOL -------------- 67

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANT -------------- 789
Nukkad
Natak

THEMES: BHARTIYA YOG SANSKRITI
A STEP TOWARDS HEALTHY LIFE

NUMBER OF TEAM  ---------------  18

WINNER TEAM - TOLI THEATER GROUP
THEME: YOGA

NUMBER OF PARTICIPANT  ------------------  70
NUMBER OF FINALIST  ----------------------  8
FINAL WINNER  ------------------------

AWARD MONEY  ---------------------  1,01,000/-
NATUROPATHY in association with

H.H. Acharya Shri Jagdish Ji
Founder, The Namo Ganga Trust

Acharya Mohan Gupta
Founder, Natural Life Style

Dr. Amit Nagpal
Working President, INO, Delhi NCR

Dr. L.N. Joshi
Assistant Professor of Yoga Science

H.H. Acharya Shri Jagdish Ji
Founder, The Namo Ganga Trust

Acharya Mohan Gupta
Founder, Natural Life Style

Dr. Amit Nagpal
Working President, INO, Delhi NCR

Dr. L.N. Joshi
Assistant Professor of Yoga Science

Dr. Rajesh Bhayana
Vice President, INO, Delhi NCR

Dr. H.S. Dwass
Director-Delhi Institute of Naturopathy

Dr. MK Tanuja
Member-SFC, CCRYN

Dr. Vimal Kumar Modi
Director - Arogya Mandir, Gorakhpur

Dr. B.K. Chandrasekhar Sharma
Expert-Alternative Medicine

Dr. D N Sharma
Member-Scientific committee, CCRYN

NUMBER OF ATTENDIES ——— 298
AYURVEDA in association with National Ayurveda Students & Youth Association

Dr. Gayatri Vyas Mahindroo
Director-NABH-Quality Council Of India

Dr. Sarita S Bhutada
BAMS. MD.Ph.D Professor & HOD

Dr. Hema Kolhe
Deputy Director ISM, Directorate of AYUSH

Dr. Tanuja Nesari
Director, All India Institute of Ayurveda

Dr. G. Prabhakar Rao MD.Ph.D.(AYU)
Dy. Medical Commissioner ESIC(AYUSH)

Dr. Vikrant Patil
Vice President, NASYA

Dr. Prashant Thawari
Founder & Chief Consultant Dharma Ayurveda Clinic

Dr. Prashant Tiwari
Founder & Chief Consultant Dharma Ayurveda Clinic

Number of Attendies: 387
YOGA & AYURVEDA in association with

H.H. Swami Bharat Bhushan
Moksahyatan International

Dr. Jaideep Arya
Patanjali (Haridwar)

Dr. Uma Shankar Bajpai
Heartfulness Meditation

Shri Subodh Tiwari
Director, Kanayathama Yoga Institute

H.M. Manjusha Rajagopala
All India Institute of Ayurveda,

Dr. Shree Alok
Founder & Chairman, Akshar Yoga

Dr. Satyant Kumar
HOD Physical Education, KMGC

Dr. Surendra Chaudhary
President, Vishwa Ayurveda Parishad, U.P

Dr. Ishwar V. Bazaradidi
Director-Morarji Desai National Institute of Yoga

NUMBER OF ATTANDIES ——— 352
योगशाला एक्सपो के दूसरे दिन भा प्रगति मैदान में उमड़ भारी जन सैलाब
EVENT SUMMARY

- Manager / Head of Dept: 20%
- Director / Vice President: 17%
- Sales / Buss Dev’t: 25%
- Chairman, CEO, President: 12%
- Consultant: 10%
- Others: 16%

4000 Sqr/ mtrs
90+ BRANDS
20000+ VISITORS
| Supported By Ministry of Ayush | Supported By Ministry of Culture | Co-organiser | Co-sponsor | Silver Sponsor | Gold Sponsor | Our Associate | Our Associate | Our Associate | Our Associate | Powered by |
|--------------------------------|---------------------------------|-------------|-----------|---------------|-------------|--------------|--------------|--------------|--------------|--------------|----------|
| Hamdard Wellness | Patanjali | Prakriti Ka Aashirwad | Heartful Meditation | Jobs.com | G.S. Yoga | Accupressure Healthcare International | KCK | Aggarwal Enterprises | Ms. Garima Mishra (Nutritionist) | care world |
| Vedic Sutra Wellness Center | Vaidyaratnam | Goodblack | Oshwal | Vedantika | Amrita | Pravent | Varuna | Swadhyay | Soulfull | Natural Lodge |GREEN CURE | Arogya | Accupressure Healthcare International | KCK | Aggarwal Enterprises | Ms. Garima Mishra (Nutritionist) | care world |
OUR SINCERE THANKS TO...

Supported By

MINISTRY OF AYUSH

MINISTRY OF CULTURE

Co-organiser

Co-Sponsor

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

Our Associates

Powered By

Radio Partner

Media Partner

Online T.V Partner
Thanks For Visiting
The Yogshala Expo 2018
The 3rd edition of the Yogshala Expo 2018 has acknowledged as one of the most innovative trade shows of India in the field of alternative medicine & ancient science of healing. The Expo has drawn tremendous attention from visitors, exhibitors, ministries, diplomatic communities and renowned organisations of health & wellness sectors in India and abroad.

Toll Free No: 1800 3000 0639

customercare@namogange.org
12/52, Site-2, Industrial Area
Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad-201007
Uttar Pradesh, India

www.namogange.org